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Coo perative Dis p la y and Relatedness Amon g relatedness is approximat~ly equivalent to
that between second cousms (R = 0.0625)

Males in a Lek-Mating Bird argues against the kin selection hypothesis.
Further, if partnerships formed among rela-

David B. McDonald* and Wayne K. Potts tives, as expected under the kin selection
hypothesis, the majority of partners should

Long-tailed manakins mate in leks and cooperate in multiyear male-male partnerships. An be positively related. Instead, 17 of the 33 R
alpha male is responsible for virtually all mating, whereas a beta male assists in the coefficients were negative whereas 16 were
courtship displays. Such altruism by the beta male poses a problem for evolutionary positive, a result consistent with partner-
theory because most theoretical treatments and empirical examples of cooperative be- ships forming randomly with respect to re-
havior involve kin selection or reciprocity. Here it is shown that alpha and beta partners latedness (13) but contrary to the kin se-
are not relatives and that reciprocity is not involved. Instead, direct, though long-delayed lection hypothesis.
benefits to beta males are demonstrated, which include rare copulations, ascension to Indirect inclusive fitness effects could
alpha status, and female lek fidelity. These benefits maintain this unusual form of male- still be a force if certain conditions were
male cooperation. met. (i) Partnerships among relatives might

be more successful than partnerships among
unrelated individuals. This was not the case.
Of the 11 partnerships that resulted in one

Dual-male courtship display in long-tailed portunity for immediate benefits, whereas or more copulations by alphas, seven showed
manakins, Chiroxiphia linearis (Aves, Pipri- the benefit for beta males is offset from the negative relatedness and four showed posi-
dae), is a particularly puzzling form of co- initiation of cooperation by months or tive relatedness. Of the nine pairs of males
operation (1) for two reasons. First, it oc- years. that were seen to dance more than 10 times
curs in a lek mating system, in which males A marked study population in Mon- for females, three were positively related and
cluster in traditionallek arenas for court- teverde, Costa Rica (10018/N, 84°48/W), six were negatively related. (ii) Males might
ship display th~t is subject to female choice. has been monitored since 1982 (3, 8, 9). associate with the most closely related
Such systems are characterized by intense Males form multimale teams of as many as among potential partners actually available
sexual selection in which males compete 13 members, with an alpha and beta male to them. A test of this hypothesis required
vigorously for mates (2). Second, the ben- that do the bulk of the obligate dual-male, genetic data on two or more males of
efits of the joint display appear to be virtu- unison song duets (toledo calls) and dual- approximately equivalent age and status
ally unilateral; during partnerships between male dance displays (8, 10). The coopera- that were observed to have interacted
alpha and beta males that may persist for tive displays require immense effort by beta with the target male at a lek arena. Of
many years (3), only the alpha normally males, who can give more than 3 million males for whom sufficient data existed, the
copulates (259 of 263). Reciprocity, there- toledo calls and engage in more than 1000 primary partner was the most closely re-
fore, is not involved. Further, the beta is hours of dual-male leapfrog hops and la- lated in only one of. 13 cases. The genetic
generally heavier than the alpha (3), which bored butterf1y flight during their multiyear results are therefore inconsistent with the
suggests that size does not promote the tenure as betas. hypothesis that indirect inclusive fitness
highly skewed dominance interaction. One To test the hypothesis that kin selection benefits playa role in male-male cooper-
resolution of the puzzle would be if partners might largely or partially explain the evo- ation in this species.
were relatives, with the noncopulating beta lution of this extreme form of male-male Four kinds of direct, though long-
m;.les benefiting through the indirect com- cooperation, we assessed the relatedness of postponed, benefits to beta males existed
ponent of inclusive fitness (kin selection) 33 pairs of cooperating males (11) using (Table 2). First, a rare benefit to beta males
(4). Alternatively, both males might bene- polymorphic microsatellite loci (Table 1). was through copulations late in their tenure
fit directly from the partnership, with the The mean relatedness coefficient, R, of as betas. Of 263 copulations during the
payoff to the beta offset in time. partnered males was negative (R "" -0.14; study, four were by beta males in the tem-

Discussion of intraspecific cooperation jackknifed SE = 0.10), with 95% confi- porary absence of the alpha (9). In at least
h~s focused largely on nonparental kin se- dence limits of -0.35 and 0.07 (12). The one case, the alpha male had recently cop-
le~tion and reciprocity (5, 6), but Brown fact that the upper confidence limit for ulated with the female. Most beta males
(5) pointed out the possibility of intraspe-
cific mutualisms il} which both parties gain
without requiringcreciprQcity. He used the Table 1. Attributes of microsatellite loci used to assess relatedness. Detailed laboratory procedures are
t b d t ... t I. t d .b h provided in (20). The few modifications used are outlined in (21). The mean of the heterozygosity values
erm y-pro uc LLLU ua Ism 0 escrl e suc .0 402

cases. Theoretical and empirical discussion IS. .

\ ?f mutua~i~m. has be~n largely restrict:d to PCA conditions Allelic frequencies
mterspec1f1c mteraCrlons (7). Here we tllus- Fragment
trate a mutualism from which both parties Mg size.' Hetero-
benefit but in which the benefits are highl y Locus Tem

t -concen- (base Pair ; b ' c d zygosity pera ure. a
skewed in time. Alpha males have the op- (OC) tratlon range) ",
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Table 2. Direct benefits to beta male from cooperating in dual-male courtship display. Spearman rank correlation, r s'

Benefit 0 Selective mechanism Delay (years)

Copulations during beta tenure Direct reproductive success 4'to 8 (to beta status)
(4 of 263; 1983 to 1992)

Succession to alpha role Male-male interactions 5 to 13 (1 to 5 years as beta)

(11 of 11 documented turnovers)

Female site fidelity (16 of 27 females site-faithful) Female choice 5 to 13 (1 to 5 years as beta)

(10 of the 16 mated with replacement alpha)

Mating success correlated with predecessor's' Partial phenotype continuity 5 to 13 (1 to 5 years as beta)
(r 5 = 0.71 for visits; r 5 = 0.83 for copulations) (plus female choice effects)

.~-- ~-~,- ~ --~ ~ ~'See Table 3 and text.

were 8 years or older, and none was younger a lek arena did so after several months or a tive importance of indirect inclusive fitness
than 4 years. season of low levels of performance and benefits and direct benefits has been diffi-

Second, males formed orderly queues for switched into lek arenas with higher perfor- cult in such systems, because all other well-
social status (14), such that all cases of mance levels. During 7556 hours of simul- studied examples (cooperative-breeding
succession to the alpha role by banded taneous observations at 4 to 10 lek arenas birds and mammals, eusocial insects, naked
males were by beta males (n = 11). In no over a la-year period, females were seen to mole rats, and termites) occur in inherently
case was a lower ranking male seen to su- visit multiple lek arenas and to copulate family-structured social systems (5, 17). In
persede another in moving to the alpha repeatedly at various intervals at the same these cases, helpers are sometimes unrelated,
role. Females appeared to enforce the order- arena but never to copulate at two different but the cooperative behavior is not an obli-
liness of queues (leks) by choosing queues arenas in the same season. gate feature of the social system and helping
with high levels of cooperative display (8) Finally, measures of mating success for by unrelated individuals is often directed
and by discriminating against queues that beta males and their predecessors (Table 3) toward a potential mating partner or future
threatened to become disorderly (as a result were significantly correlated both for female helper (18). Such a return for the invest-
of male-male antagonism) (14). Female visitation (Ts = 0.71, P < 0.05) and for ment in helping has been termed a form of
choice among queues produced a high vari- copulations (Ts = 0.83, P = 0.01). The reciprocity. In long-tailed manakins, no
ance of mating success restricted to a few robustness of the correlations was assessed confounding effect of kinship exists. Clearly,
older (x = 10.1 years) males (9), which with a randomization procedure (16). Beta alpha male long-tailed manakins, to whom

meant that few options existed for young males that helped establish a reputation of virtually all copulations accrue during their
males ($8 years). Such a lack of options high performance for a lek arena, therefore, tenure, do not reciprocate.
should further favor orderly queuing (15) stood to benefit when they became alphas The cooperative behavior of long-tailed
and acts as the constraint on present repro- from the return of females that they helped manakins is significant because it combines
duction that favors delayed reproduction by attract during their tenure as betas. The the following characteristics. (i) The coop-
beta males. benefit from cooperative display was thus eration involves foregoing reproduction for

Third, patterns of female visitation ben- due in part to a male's past as well as present many years, but relatedness is not a contrib-
efited beta males. Female visitation corre- performance. The benefits accrued from uting factor. (ii) The cooperative behavior
lated with output of unison song duets, and both direct male-male competition and fe- is not a form of reciprocity, because it is not
copulation success correlated with perf or- male choice as well as from the unusual directed toward an individual that may later
mance of the dual-male dance display (8). feature of a dual phenotype chosen by fe- repay the effort expended. (iii) The benefit
Of banded females with multiyear copula- males (alpha plus beta), half of which per- to the beta male is usually displaced from
tion records, 16 of 27 showed site fidelity to sisted after a turnover of the alpha male the cooperative behavior by several years.
lek arenas between years. Site fidelity was (Table 2). (iv) The benefits do not increase with in-
apparen~ (n = 10) even after alpha male Cooperation is perhaps most difficult to creasing group size over some range of group

turnover within or between years. All 11 explain when the cooperators forego repro- sizes, unlike most examples of social group-
females known to have switched away from duction. Discriminating between the rela- ing involving foraging, vigilance, or ther-

moregulation (19). (v) Parental care is not
...involved (1). (vi) Cooperation is an obli-Table 3. Mating success of beta males after ascension to alpha status and that of their predecessors. '"

Mating success was measured in the season or partial season after (beta ascending to alpha) or before gate feature of courtship display subject to
(predecessor) a turnover of alpha males. Sample sizes over which means were calculated varied, but female choice. (vii) Female choice among
none was less than 50 hours of scheduled 2-hour observation periods. Female visits were the mean partnerships of males appears to enforce
number of seconds females were present during scheduled 2-hour observation periods. cooperation within partnerships (9). Thus,

cooperation by nonbreeding beta males has
Female visits Copulations evolved, despite the intense c?mpetition

Beta Predecessor Tumover per 2 hours (s) per 2 hours expected among males and despite the ab-

band band f . d.. 1 . f. b f.
Beta Predecessor Beta Predecessor sence 0 in ir~~t inC USive itness ene its

.or reciprocity.
3595 4790 1989 to 1990 7.34 6.02 0.000 0.000
2120 1965 1991 to 1992 83.29 120.24 0.086 0.087 REFERENCES AND NOTES
1935 3570 1992 to 1993 89.34 98.84 0.014 0.045
3570 3315 1991 to 1992 98.8:4 173.28 0.045 0.111 1. M.S. Foster, in Neotropica/Omithology, P.A. Buck-
4990 1805 1991 157.69 290.45 0.143 0.136 ley, M.S. Foster,E.S.Morton,R.S. Ridgely,F.G.
1820 4990 1991 to 1992 304.22 157.69 0.217 0.143 Buckley, Eds. (American Om~hologists' Union.
1805 4685 1990 to 1991 290.45 420.84 0.136 0.327 Washington, DC, 1985), vol. 36, pp. 817-828.
1585 4690 1984 to 1985 324.00 260.30 0.350 0.290 2. R. H. Wiley,Adv. Study Behav. 20,201 (1991).

3. D. B. McDonald, Am. Nat. 134, 709 (1989).
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or Pst I and Sst I, as was the plasmid vector Puc 19. A male long-tailed manakin. In this species alpha and clude the two leading explanations for such coopera-
Genomic fragments between 200 and 700 base pairs beta males cooperate in duai-mate courtship displays, tion-kin selection and reciprocity. Instead, the coop-
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